HOGY

Instruction Manual

HOGY Surgical Kit (Class B Single Use)
Reuse Prohibited

<Instruction for Individual Components>
 Single-Use Injection needle
[Component]
- Injection needle: 26G x 1/2SB (Japan Approval Number: 21900BZX00341000)
- Injection needle: 18G x 1-1/2RB (Japan Approval Number: 15200BZZ01381000)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)

Needle tube

Needle base
Protector

- This product is composed of a needle tube and needle base.
[Intended purpose/effect]
- Injection, blood drawing, blood transfusion, fluid drawing
[Usage (etc.)]
(1) Before starting the procedure, wear gloves as needed.
(2) Take the product out of the package, and firmly attach it to a syringe (etc.) before using.
<Important note>
- Connect to a syringe (etc.) without removing the protector.
(3) Disinfect the puncture site.
(4) Remove the protector by pulling it straight.
(5) Puncture the target site, and perform injection, blood drawing, blood transfusion, or fluid drawing.
(6) Pull out the needle, and if needed, take a measure to stop the bleeding.
<Important notes regarding usage>
- When removing the protector, be careful not to make the needle tip contact the protector. [The needle tip may deform, possibly resulting in
deterioration of the edge.]
- Do not directly touch the needle tube with your hand. [Puncture of the needle may result in infection.]
- Before using, ensure that the joint is not loose. Also, while using, regularly check that the joint is not loose or separated.
- When thrusting the product into the rubber closure of a vial container or infusion container, be sure to obey the following:
i) Thrust into the rubber closure slowly and straight. Do not thrust into the same portion repeatedly. [The thrust portion may be hollowed, possibly
resulting in clogging of the needle tube or mixture of rubber fragments (etc.).]
ii) Do not thrust into the rubber closure aslant, and do not apply transverse force during thrusting. [The needle tube or needle base may be bent
or broken.]
- Be careful not to make the needle tip contact the inner surface of a chemical container such as an ampule. [The needle tip may deform, possibly
resulting in deterioration of the edge.]
- When connecting with other medical equipment, be sure to obey the following:
i) Do not tighten excessively. [The needle base may become non-removable or may be broken.]
ii) Do not adhere medicinal solution or blood to the joint. [A problem such as looseness of the joint may occur.]
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Start using after checking with the package insert of the medicine or medical equipment it is to be used with.
- While using the product, periodically check for problems such as breakage, looseness of the joint and leakage of medicinal solution.
- Do not expose the needle base to an excessive load. When attaching to a syringe (etc.), do not expose the needle base to an excessive rotary
load through the protector. [The breakage of the needle tube or needle base may result in leakage of medicinal solution or blood, for example.]
- Do not contaminate the wetted part.
- To prevent unintentional puncture when recapping (if needed), use a protective tool (etc.), or place the protector on a table (etc.) without holding
it and attach the protector straight. [If the protector is inclined, the needle may punch through the protector.]

Be sure to refer to the package insert.
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 Single-Use Ophthalmic Surgical Cannula
[Component]
- Blunt needle: 27G x 22 mm (curve) (green) (Japan Approval Number: 21000BZZ00238000)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)
<Straight type>

Needle tube

Needle
base

<Curve type>

- The product is composed of a needle tube and needle base. The needle tube is a hollow tubular type (injection needle), and the needle tip is not
fitted with a cutting edge.
- For the product, a straight type and curve type whose needle tube differ are available.
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is to be used for washing (etc.) during an ophthalmic surgery.
[Usage (etc.)]
(1) Attach the product to a syringe firmly.
(2) Before using, remove the protector by pulling it straight.
<Important notes regarding usage>
- When using the product, check the cutting edge so as not to mix it up with a general injection needle.

 Luer Adaptor
[Component]
- Luer connector (Japan Approval number: 13B1X00101000042)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)

[Intended purpose/effect]
- Use the product to connect the female connector of a T-shape stopcock with another female connector (etc.).
[Usage (etc.)]
- Connect the female connector of a T-shape stopcock with another female connector (etc.).
<Important notes regarding usage>
- Before using, ensure that the joint is not loose. Also, while using, regularly check that the joint is not loose or separated.
- Ensure that the product is not caught under someone (etc.). [A problem such as cracking of the tube, clogging, and breakage of parts may occur.]
- When connecting, do not tighten excessively. [The connectors may become non-removable or may be broken.]
- Do not adhere medical solution to the taper portion. [A problem such as looseness of the joint may occur.]
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Start using after checking with the package insert of the medicine or medical equipment it is to be used with.
- While using the product, periodically check for problems such as breakage, looseness of the joint and leakage of medicinal solution.
- Do not contaminate the wetted part.
- Do not perform high-pressure injection of a contrast agent (etc.) with an injector (etc.). [Solution leakage or product breakage may occur.]
- Take extreme care when connecting the lock connector with a polyvinyl chloride female connector. [The connectors may become nonremovable.]
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 Enteral Nutrition Infusion Stopcock
[Component]
- Enteral nutrition infusion stopcock (Japan Approval Number: 27B1X00045000068)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
<Shape/structure>
1) Slip type

Main body
Protective cap

Cock
Taper portion

2) Lock type

Lure cock

Main body
Protective cap

Cock
Taper portion

<Material>
Main body: Polycarbonate
Cock: Polycarbonate
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This is a component of an intravascular administration kit for adjusting solution injection to vascular channels.
[Usage (etc.)]
(1) Attach to a target piece of medical equipment firmly.
(2) As needed, turn the cock to change the flow path. (With chosen, path open; with OFF chosen, path close)
<Important notes regarding usage (etc.)>
- Do not adhere medical solution (etc.) to the connection section. [A problem such as looseness of the connection section may occur.]
- Do not turn the cock beyond 180 degrees. [A problem such as breakage may occur.]
- When attaching a needle adapter and performing coinjection using a needle, ensure that the needle tip does not contact and damage the inner
surface of the cock and taper portion. [Solution leakage may occur when the path close (OFF) function (flow path change) does not work or
when connections with other medical equipment are made.]
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Do not use for high-pressure injection of an angiographic agent (etc.). [The product may be broken.]
- While using the product, periodically check for problems such as breakage, looseness of the connection section, mixing-in of air, leakage of
solution, and clogging.
- Be careful with cracking of the product when administering the following or when using disinfectant which contains alcohol: fat emulsion;
medicine which contains fat emulsion; medicine which contains an oily ingredient such as castor oil; medicine which contains a solubilization
agent such as surfactant and alcohol. [Medical solution may cause the product to crack, possibly resulting in a problem such as the leakage of
solution and mixing-in of air. Especially, for administration of an agent such as a general anesthetic agent, vasopressor, antimaycer drug, and
immunosuppressant, required dosage amount is not secured, and the patient may be subject to a critically adverse effect. Also, note that the
generation of cracks is facilitated, for example, by re-tightening, tightening excessively, or tightening additionally when replacing the line.]
- If having found a crack, immediately replace with a new product.
- When attaching a connector, do not tighten excessively. [The connector may become non-removable or may be broken, possibly resulting in
solution leakage from the connection section or mixing-in of air.]
- When connecting a syringe barrel and connector to the product, be sure to make connections firmly. - Also, check that the cock has been
properly operated for the flow direction of medical solution.
- Do not expose the cock of the product to an excessive load in the pulling-out direction. [The cock may come off, possibly resulting in the
leakage of solution.]
- When performing coinjection of medical solution with the product, be careful with mixing-in of air.
- When performing coinjection, consider the nature of the intended medical solution, and (if needed) take an appropriate measure such as flashing.
[After coinjection, part of the medical solution may stay and may not flow immediately.]
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- Do not disinfect the connection section with medical solution (etc.) which contains alcohol. [A problem such as cracking may occur on the
taper portion.]

 Infusion Pump Extension Tube
[Component]
- Infusion Pump Extension Tube: 1.1 x 500mm-S (Japan Approval Number: 16200BZZ00351000)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)
- Representative drawing
Cock

Tube

T-shape stopcock
Male connector

- This product contains polyvinyl chloride (plasticizer: phthalate (2-ethylhexyl)).
- The T-shape stopcock of the product is made of polycarbonate resin.
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is to be used for coinjection of medical solution after being connected with an infusion set (etc.), and is fitted with an extension
tube.
[Usage (etc.)]
(1) Take the product out of the package so as not to contaminate it.
(2) Firmly connect with a target hub or connector, for example.
(3) The “OFF” position on the cock corresponds to flow path close.
(4) Make the position setting on the cock, depending on the intended use. Changing the position setting on the cock switches the flow path.
<Important notes regarding usage>
- Before using, check that the connection section is not loose. Also, while using, regularly check that the joint is not loose or separated.
- Firmly connect an appropriate venous needle (etc.) to the connector at the tip of the product before using.
- Ensure that the product is not caught under someone (etc.). [A problem such as cracking of the tube, clogging, and breakage of parts may occur.]
- Do not use the product with its tube bent or pulled.
- When performing coinjection of medical solution with the T-shape stopcock, be careful with mixing-in of air.
- When attaching a coinjection cap (or equivalent) and performing coinjection using a needle, ensure that the needle which has thrust the
coinjection cap (or equivalent) does not contact the cock portion. [The cock may be broken, possibly resulting in the leakage of medical solution.]
- When removing, for example, an infusion set or extension tube from the female connector of the T-shape stopcock in such a case where
transfusion needs to be interrupted, connect a T-shape stopcock cap or coinjection cap for example. [The female side becomes open, possibly
resulting in the leakage of medical solution, mixing-in of air, or contamination.]
- When performing coinjection with the T-shape stopcock, consider the nature of the intended medical solution, and (if needed) take an
appropriate measure such as pre and post-flashing with, for example, physiological saline solution. [The T-shape stopcock has a structure with
transversely-branching from the flow path of infusion agents. Therefore, after coinjection of medical solution, part of the solution may not flow
immediately and may stay in the T-shape stopcock.]
- When using the connector, be sure to obey the following:
i) When making connections, do not tighten excessively. [The connectors may become non-removable or may be broken.]
ii) Do not adhere medical solution to the taper portion. [A problem such as looseness of the connection section may occur.]
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Start using after checking with the package insert of the medicine or medical equipment it is to be used with.
- After primming, administer medical solution immediately. [Otherwise, the medical solution may be contaminated; for a strongly-alkaline
medical agent (etc.), deposition may occur.]
- While using the product, periodically check for problems such as breakage, looseness of the connection section and leakage of medicinal
solution.
- Be careful with cracking of the T-shape stopcock when administering the following or when using disinfectant which contains alcohol: fat
emulsion; medicine which contains fat emulsion; medicine which contains an oily ingredient such as castor oil; medicine which contains a
solubilization agent such as surfactant and alcohol. [Medical solution may cause the T-shape stopcock to crack, possibly resulting in a problem
such as the leakage of blood or medical solution and mixing-in of air. Especially, for administration of an agent such as a general anesthetic agent,
vasopressor, antimaycer drug, and immunosuppressant, required dosage amount is not secured, and the patient may be subject to a critically
adverse effect. Also, note that the generation of cracks is facilitated, for example, by re-tightening, tightening excessively, or tightening
additionally when replacing the line.]
- If having found a crack, immediately replace with a new product.
- Do not contaminate the wetted part.
- Do not expose the cock of the T-shape stopcock to an excessive load in the pulling-out direction. [The cock may come off, possibly resulting
in the leakage of solution.]
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- Be careful not to pinch and damage the tube with forceps (etc.), and not to damage the tube with the tip of an injection needle, an edged tool
such as scissors or other sharp items. [Leakage of solution, mixing-in of air, or fracture may occur on the tube.]
- Do not expose the tube and the tube-jointing portion to the following load: pulling the tube excessively, pushing the tube inward, and bending
the tube. [The tube may be broken or the joint may come off.]
- Do not perform high-pressure injection of a contrast agent (etc.) with an injector (etc.). [Solution leakage or product breakage may occur.]
- Take extreme care when connecting the lock connector with a polyvinyl chloride female connector. [The connectors may become nonremovable.]
[Storage method/valid period (etc.)]
<Storage method>
- Depending on storage conditions, the tube may become yellowed or browned; however, its performance and safety are not adversely affected.

 Bronchial suction catheter
[Component]
- Suction catheter: 8Fr40cm (Japan Approval: 15000BZZ00911000)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)
- Representative drawing
Tube

Adapter

Side hole

Adjustment hole-fitted adapter

- This product contains polyvinyl chloride (plasticizer: phthalate (2-ethylhexyl)).
[Intended purpose/effect]
<Intended purpose>
- This product is a catheter for suctioning mucus such as saliva and sputum in tracheae.
<Performance>
- Airtightness of the catheter: With the tip and side hole closed, air leakage does not occur when 0.04 MPa (0.4 kgf/cm2) air is sent through the
tip of the adapter.
[Usage (etc.)]
(1) Attach the tube of a to-be-used suction device firmly.
() Adjustment port-fitted type
(2) Keep the adjustment port open until the tip of the catheter reaches the suction-target portion.
(3) After the catheter reaches the suction-target portion, start suctioning by covering the adjustment port using your finger.
<Important notes regarding usage>
- When suctioning, be extremely careful not to damage the oral cavity, nasal cavity, pharynx, and airway mucosa. Especially, for a patient on an
artificial respiration system for a long period, periodically observe the state of the airway mucosa with a bronchofiberscope (etc.). [The tip of the
suction catheter may damage the airway mucosa repeatedly, possibly resulting in bleeding.]
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Start using after checking with the package insert of the medicine or medical equipment it is to be used with.
- Be aware that phthalate (2-ethylhexyl), which is the plasticizer of polyvinyl chloride, may elute from the product.
- Be careful not to pinch and damage the tube with forceps (etc.), and not to damage the tube with sharp item such as scissors and edged tools.
[Leakage of solution, mixing-in of air, or fracture may occur on the tube.]
- When inserting, be extremely careful not to damage the tube with a sharp tool (etc.): teeth and nasal turbinate also. [Leakage of solution,
mixing-in of air, or fracture may occur on the tube.]
- When intending to insert the product into an intratracheal tube, choose the tube size which suits the bore of the intratracheal tube.
[Storage method/valid period (etc.)]
<Storage method>
- Depending on storage conditions, the tube may become yellowed or browned; however, its performance and safety are not adversely affected.

 Suction catheter
[Component]
- P type trap-fitted suction catheter (Japan Approval Number: 14900BZZ00565000)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)
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- Representative drawing
Catheter tube
Mouth piece
Aspiration tube

Trap

- This product contains polyvinyl chloride (plasticizer: phthalate (2-ethylhexyl)).
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is to be used for suctioning neonatal amniotic fluid or for collecting sputum (etc.) and is capable of measuring the quantity of
collected substances.
[Usage (etc.)]
- Insert the catheter tube through the oral cavity or nasal cavity, and perform suctioning through the mouth piece, with a mouth or syringe for
example.
<Important notes regarding usage>
- When suctioning, be extremely careful not to damage the mucosa of the target portion such as the oral cavity and nasal cavity.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Start using after checking with the package insert of the medical equipment it is to be used with.
- Be aware that phthalate (2-ethylhexyl), which is the plasticizer of polyvinyl chloride, may elute from the product.
- Be careful not to pinch and damage the tube with forceps (etc.), and not to damage the tube with sharp item such as scissors and edged tools.
[Leakage of solution, mixing-in of air, or fracture may occur on the tube.]
[Storage method/valid period (etc.)]
<Storage method>
- Depending on storage conditions, the tube may become yellowed or browned; however, its performance and safety are not adversely affected.

 X-ray detectable gauze
[Component]
- X-ray gauze: Specially-weaved; 10-piece bundle (Japan Approval Number: 13B1X00061I40002)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
- This product is x-ray contrast thread-contained gauze made by weaving cotton.
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is surgical gauze and is to be used for the following purposes, for example: protection of a wound; absorption of substances such
as blood and bodily fluid; and application of a medical agent.
[Usage (etc.)]
- Use as surgical gauze, as needed.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Do not leave the product in a patient’s body.
- Check the number of pieces before and after using.
- When using a sharp edged tool, be careful not to damage the x-ray contrast threads. Also, when taking hold of the product with a tool (etc.),
take hold of a portion other than the x-ray contrast threads. [X-ray contrast threads may stay in a patient’s body after being cut or fall out on their
own.]
- Do not apply an excessive force to the product when using it. [If an excessive force is applied, x-ray contrast threads may stay in a patient’s
body after being cut.]
<Mutual influence (Use with medicine/medical device/etc.)>
() Precaution for combined usage
- Do not keep the product immersed in povidone-iodine solution or hydrogen peroxide solution for an extended period of time. [The strength of
the product will deteriorate.]
- If the product is immersed in solution such as chlorhexidine gluconate, benzalkonium chloride or benzethonium chloride for an extended period
of time, adsorption of active ingredients occur; therefore their density control is essential.

 Single- Use Scalpel
[Component]
- Single-use scalpel F No.11 (Japan Approval Number: 219AABZX00136000)
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[Contraindication/prohibition]
- Do not use the product for a patient who is sensitive or allergic to it.
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)
Round-edged
knife
Sharp-edged
knife

Edge cover

Knife edge

Plastic handle
Mini type

Deep type

Composition: For the edge portion, stainless steel; for the handle portion, AS resin
(Edge shape diagram)

- This product is a knife to be used for surgeries (etc.) and may be used as is immediately. It is a disposable product to be used only once.
[Usage (etc.)]
(1) Unpack the package and take out the product.
(2) Bend the “SNAP” portion, remove the cutting edge cover, and use the knife as is.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- The product is a sharp tool, so be extremely careful of the edge while using and after using.

 Single-Use Scalpel
[Component]
- Scalpel replacement-edge No.10 (Japan Approval Number: 218AABZX00123000)
[Contraindication/prohibition]
- Do not use the product for a patient who is sensitive or allergic to it.
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)

Composition: Stainless steel
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is to be used for surgeries and cutting-off.
[Usage (etc.)]
- Unpack the individually-packaged product, take out the replacement edge, and attach it to the dedicated handle.
(1) How to unpack
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Press

Cutting edge
side
Edge base side

i) Pinch each of the aluminum foil strips (front and rear) with your fingers.
ii) Pull the strips apart slowly to open the package entirely.
iii) From the back of the rear strip, press the edge base side of the replacement edge while taking care not to touch the cutting edge, to peel the
replacement edge. (Pinching the edge base side of the replacement edge also allows you to peel the edge.)
iv) Gently drop the replacement edge from the aluminum foil to a clean surface.
(2) How to attach the replacement edge

i) Align the guide hole of the replacement edge with the groove of the handle tip.
ii) While deflecting the cutting edge forward, push it until a click is heard.
(3) How to remove the replacement edge

i) With the fingers of your left hand, push up the rear of the replacement edge forward to lift it from the handle tip.
ii) While keeping the guide hole of the replacement edge lifted from the handle, pull out the replacement edge slowly.
[Important notes for use]
- The product must not be used for purposes other than what is described in “Intended purpose/effect”.
- The product must not be used by persons other than medically-certificated persons.
- Do not use the product in the following cases: the package has been broken; the package is open; a problem such as breakage is found on the
product.
- Unpack the product carefully so as not to damage its cutting edge.
- After using the cutting edge, remove it from the handle, and dispose of it in a safe manner so as to prevent contamination.
- Before using, confirm that the handle to be used is compatible.
- The product is a very sharp tool, so take extreme care when handling.
- Do not attach the product to handles other than the following dedicated ones: No.3, No.3DLC, No.3L, No.3T, No.4, No.4DLC, No.4L, No.7,
and No.7DLC.

 Infusion pump administration set
[Component]
- Infusion pump administration set: 20 drops ≈ 1 ML TI-PU300L (Japan approval number: 16100BZZ00668000)
[Warning]
<Usage>
- Before performing coinjection with a needle, be sure to disinfect the target site with an alcohol swab (or equivalent) moistened with alcohol for
disinfection (or povidone-iodine). [If you do not, bacteria may come in.]
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[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
<Structure>
- Representative drawing
Auxiliary band

Bottle
needle

Drip chamber

Filter
Protector

Roller clamp

Female connector
Rubber tube

Cock
Air vent filter
Female
connector
Lock connector

T-shape stopcock

Rubber cap

Rubber
tube

Side tube

Lock connector

Air vent tube

Venous
needle

Air needle

Representative drawing of the female connector
Elastic ball
Joint

- This product contains polyvinyl chloride (plasticizer: trimellitic acid tri (2-ethylhexyl)).
- The female connectors of the T-shape stopcock and filter of the product contain polycarbonate resin.
- The female connector of the extension tube of the product contains ABS resin (acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene).
<Principle>
- The filter may filtrate bacteria, fungi, and particulate through highly-permeable polysulfone membrane and also may prevent air mixing-in to
the vein.
[Intended purpose/effect]
1. Intended purpose
- This product is to be used for transfusing a large quantity of intravenous injection-intended medicine with an infusion pump.
[Usage (etc.)]
<How to operate>
(1) As needed, firmly connect with, for example, an extension tube, T-shape stopcock, and venous needle, to use.
(2) In the case where the transfusion material container needs an air needle, prepare an air needle.
(3) While making the vent of the transfusion material container face upward, remove the protector of the air needle, thrust the needle into the
circle-marked position of the rubber closure to the limit slowly and straight, to average the pressure in the transfusion material container.
(4) After completely closing the roller clamp of the product, remove the protector of the bottle needle, thrust the needle into the circle-marked
position of the rubber closure to the limit slowly and straight.
(5) After hanging the transfusion material container connected with the product, slowly squash up the drip chamber with your fingers and then
release so that the transfusion material occupies about half of the drip chamber.
(6) Open all of the clamp and others to slowly fill up to the needle tip of the venous needle (etc.) with the transfusion material, and then after
surely closing the roller clamp again, attach the tube to the tube attachment portion of the infusion pump. For a filter-fitted type, surely close the
roller clamp (upstream of the filter) and slide clamp/one-touch clamp (downstream of the filter), or the T-shape stopcock.
(7) For a filter-fitted type, execute Step (6) after turning over the filter and keeping it vertical so that the transfusion outlet faces upward.
(8) After confirming that the venous needle (etc.) has been firmly connected, remove the protector of the venous needle (etc.) by pulling it straight.
Then, after disinfecting the puncture site, puncture the blood vessel and stabilize the position.
(9) After opening all of the clamp and others, make the pump operate.
(10) After the transfusion is completed, remove the venous needle (etc.) and take a measure to stop the bleeding.
1. Infusion quantity
- 1 mL ≈ 20 drops
- 1 mL ≈ 60 drops
- Refer to the infusion quantity indication on the package.
<Important note>
- When administering with a dropping method (gravity transfusion, dropping control-type pump, etc.), be aware that the volume per drop may
differ among medical agents.
<Important notes regarding usage>
- Before using, ensure that the joint is not loose. Also, while using, regularly check that the joint is not loose or separated.
- Firmly connect an appropriate venous needle (etc.) to the connector at the tip of the product before using.
- When starting transfusion, be sure to check the following, in addition to the puncture site: drop status of the medical agent; liquid level height
in the drip chamber; reduction degree of the medical agent. Also, during transfusion, regularly conduct those checks at the time of routine visits
for example.
- Ensure that the product is not caught under someone (etc.). [A problem such as cracking of the tube, clogging, and breakage of parts may occur.]
- When using a bottle needle or air needle, be sure to obey the following:
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i) When removing the protector, be careful not to make the needle tip contact the protector. [The needle tip may deform, possibly resulting in
deterioration of the edge.]
ii) Thrust into the rubber closure up to the limit slowly and straight. Do not thrust into the same portion repeatedly. [The thrust portion may be
hollowed, possibly resulting in clogging of the needle tube or mixture of rubber fragments (etc.) into the transfusion set.]
iii) Do not thrust into the rubber closure aslant, and do not apply transverse force during thrusting. [The bottle needle may be bent or broken.]
iv) When thrusting into the transfusion material container, take care not to make the needle tip contact the inner surface of the container. [Solution
leakage from the transfusion material container may occur, or the container may be scratched, possibly resulting in generation of a foreign
substance.]
v) Secure a sufficient distance which does not allow air to be let in the transfusion set and connection tube’s bottle needle.
- When using a drip chamber, be sure to obey the following:
i) Use medical solution after adapting it to the room temperature. Do not perform primming in such a manner that bubbling is caused inside the
drip chamber. If not specified in the document which comes with the medicine or medical equipment it is to be used with, put medical solution
up to the halfway point of the drip chamber, and pay special attention to the lowering of the liquid level. [Air generation and insertion into the
tube may occur.]
ii) After finishing primming, do not lay down or incline the drip chamber. Also, when replacing the transfusion material container and during
transfusion, do not empty the drip chamber. [Insertion of air into the tube may prevent medical solution from flowing smoothly.]
iii) For a type where 1 mL ≈ 60 drops, do not make the micro-drip infusion set’s inlet in the drip chamber be immersed in the medical solution
after finishing primming, for example by inclining the drip chamber. [The medical solution causes the surface of the micro-drip infusion set’s
inlet adapt to solution, possibly resulting in the increase of the volume per drop and thus excessive administration.]
- When using a filter-fitted type, be sure to obey the following:
i) Emulsion-used medical solution such as fat emulsion and blood products, for example, do not pass through the filter. For those medicines,
administer from the downstream of the filter. [If those medicines contact the filter, the filter may be clogged.]
ii) For a medicine which is easily absorbed, check that it may pass through the filter, before using it.
iii) For an air vent -fitted filter, be aware that using medicine which contains, for example, the following, causes the filter to adapt to solution,
possibly resulting in solution leakage: oily ingredient such as castor oil; solubilization agent such as surfactant and alcohol. When the air vent
filter has become transparent, immediately replace it with a new product.
iv) If a sufficient amount does not flow during transfusion, replace with a new product.
v) Avoid aspiration from the upper part of the filter and pressure application from the lower part of the filter. Also, when injecting, do not apply
pressure beyond 245 kPa. [Excessive pressure may damage the filter (air vent portion).]
vi) When performing transfusion with an auto infusion pump device such as an infusion pump, quit the transfusion before the medical solution
container empties. [If an auto device such as an infusion pump is driven without medical solution in the container, excessive air pressure may
damage the filter.]
- Do not use the product with its tube bent or pulled.
- When opening the roller clamp, do not apply an excessive force to the roller. [The flow volume may become non-adjustable due to, for example,
coming-off of the roller.]
- After adjusting the flow volume with the roller clamp or closing the roller clamp, without the product attached to an infusion pump, do not
expose the roller camp to an excessive load, resulting in its movement, for example by pulling the tube or making the tube be caught under a
patient’s body. [Change of the flow volume or free flow may occur.]
- When using a T-shape stopcock type, be sure to obey the following:
i) When performing coinjection of medical solution with the T-shape stopcock, be careful with mixing-in of air.
ii) When attaching a Terufusion T-shape stopcock coinjection cap and performing coinjection using a needle, ensure that the needle which has
thrust the coinjection cap does not contact the cock portion. [The cock may be broken, possibly resulting in the leakage of medical solution.]
iii) When removing the infusion set and extension tube (etc.) from the female connector of the T-shape stopcock for reasons such as intended
interruption of transfusion, connect a Terufusion T-shape stopcock cap or Terufusion T-shape stopcock coinjection cap. [The female side becomes
open, possibly resulting in the leakage of medical solution, mixing-in of air, or contamination.]
iv) When performing coinjection with the T-shape stopcock, consider the nature of the intended medical solution, and (if needed) take an
appropriate measure such as pre and post-flashing with, for example, physiological saline solution. [The T-shape stopcock has a structure with
transversely-branching from the flow path of infusion agents. Therefore, after coinjection of medical solution, part of the solution may not flow
immediately and may stay in the T-shape stopcock.]
- When using a side tube-fitted type, be sure to obey the following:
i) Thrust a puncture needle into the side tube vertically.
ii) When performing coinjection through the side tube, consider the nature of the intended medical solution, and (if needed) take an appropriate
measure such as pre and post-flashing with, for example, physiological saline solution. [The side tube has a structure with transversely-branching
from the flow path of infusion agents. Therefore, after coinjection of medical solution, part of the solution may not flow immediately and may
stay in the side tube.]
iii) Do not remove the rubber cap.
iv) Do not expose the rubber cap to an excessive load. [The rubber cap may come off or solution leakage may occur.]
v) If the rubber cap came off, do not reattach the cap. Immediately replace with a new product. [The medical solution may be contaminated.]
- When using the connector, be sure to obey the following:
i) When connecting, do not tighten excessively. [The connectors may become non-removable or may be broken.]
ii) Do not adhere medical solution to the taper portion. [A problem such as looseness of the joint may occur.]
- When using an infusion pump, be sure to obey the following:
i) Check with the manufacturer of the infusion pump whether the pump is applicable. Start using after checking with the package insert and
instruction manual of the infusion pump.
ii) When using with an infusion pump not having an air bubble detection function, quit transfusion before the medical solution container empties.
[Air flow into the patient may occur.]
iii) When using with an infusion pump not having a clogging detection function, be careful about the clogging of the line. [Excessive pressure is
applied due to clogging of the line (and other factors), a problem such as coming-off or breakage of the joint may occur.]
iv) When performing transfusion for an extended period of time (more than 24 hours), shift the pump attachment position of the tube every 24
hours in accordance with the package insert or instruction manual of the pump or replace with a new product. [If your fingers continuously
contact the same position for an extended period of time, the tube may deform, possibly resulting in inaccurate flow volume. Also, the tube may
be damaged.]
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- Be aware that the tip of the air vent tube may not be connected with another infusion set (etc.).
- Do not directly touch the needle portion. [Puncture of the needle may result in infection.]
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Start using after checking with the package insert of the medicine and medical equipment it is to be used with.
- After primming, administer medical solution immediately. [Otherwise, the medical solution may be contaminated; for a strongly-alkaline
medical agent (etc.), deposition may occur.]
- When not performing transfusion with medical solution fully filled (for reasons such as intended interruption of transfusion), close the roller
clamp (upstream of the filter) and slide clamp/one-touch clamp (downstream of the filter), or the T-shape stopcock (etc.): close the ports of the
both streams. [If they are open, air flowing-in through the air vent occurs, possibly causing the same volume of medical solution as the flowedin air to flow out. Also, after the medical solution flows out, the same volume of air as the flowed-out solution may counterflow into the tube.]
- During transfusion, keep the filter at a position lower than the medical solution container. [If the filter is kept at a higher position, air flowingin through the air vent may occur.]
- When having attached a filter screen or a filter, periodically check if clogging occurs, during transfusion. If you find clogging, immediately
replace with a new product. [Further clogging may occur due to factors such as combination changes of medicines, and deposit and blood
regurgitation.]
- While using the product, periodically check for problems such as breakage, looseness of the joint and leakage of medicinal solution.
- For a type fitted with a T-shape stopcock and a female connector, be careful with cracking of the T-shape stopcock and female connector when
administering the following or when using disinfectant which contains alcohol: fat emulsion; medicine which contains fat emulsion; medicine
which contains an oily ingredient such as castor oil; medicine which contains a solubilization agent such as surfactant and alcohol.
[Medical solution may cause the T-shape stopcock and female connector to crack, possibly resulting in a problem such as the leakage of blood
products or medical solution and mixing-in of air. Especially, for administration of an agent such as a general anesthetic agent, vasopressor,
antimaycer drug, and immunosuppressant, required dosage amount is not secured, and the patient may be subject to a critically adverse effect.
Also, note that the generation of cracks is facilitated, for example, by re-tightening, tightening excessively, or tightening additionally when
replacing the line.]
- If having found a crack, immediately replace with a new product.
- Do not contaminate the wetted part.
- Do not expose the cock of the T-shape stopcock to an excessive load in the pulling-out direction. [The cock may come off, possibly resulting
in the leakage of solution.]
- Be careful not to pinch and damage the tube with forceps (etc.), and not to damage the tube with the tip of an injection needle, an edged tool
such as scissors or other sharp items. [Leakage of solution, mixing-in of air, or fracture may occur on the tube.]
- Do not expose the tube and the tube-jointing portion to the following load: pulling the tube excessively, pushing the tube inward, and bending
the tube. [The tube may be broken or the joint may come off.]
- Do not perform high-pressure injection of a contrast agent (etc.) with an injector (etc.). [Solution leakage or product breakage may occur.]
- Do not operate the clamp near the joint between the tube and hard materials (connector, etc.). [The tube may be caught by the clamp and be
damaged.]
- To prevent unintentional puncture when recapping (if needed), use a protective tool (etc.), or place the protector on a table (etc.) without holding
it and attach the protector straight. [If the protector is inclined, the needle may punch through the protector.]
- When using a rubber tube and elastic ball, do not push or pull them with an excessive force nor apply an excessive force to them. If a force that
deforms the rubber tube and elastic ball is applied, the connection capability decreases due to saturation of medical solution. [The portion in
question is non-adherent, so the joint may come off or may be damaged.]
- When performing coinjection through an elastic ball, with a needle, be sure to obey the following:
i) Do not thrust into the elastic ball which has been deformed, for example, by being bent. [The elastic ball may be damaged, possibly resulting
in the leakage of medical solution, mixing-in of air, or contamination.]
ii) Do not thrust into portions other than the thick portion near the circle-marked position. [If any portion other than the thick portion near the
circle-marked position is thrust, solution may leak from the coinjection-implemented thrust scar due to factors such as the pressure of an infusion
pump.]
iii) If having found a problem such as solution leakage from the elastic ball, immediately replace with a new product.
iv) Take care not to make the needle punch through the elastic ball. [Puncture of the needle may result in infection.]
- Take extreme care when connecting the lock connector with a polyvinyl chloride female connector. [The connectors may become nonremovable.]
- The drip chamber may be tarnished and whiten due to the nature of polypropylene, which is the material of the drip chamber; however, its
performance and safety are not adversely affected.
- Do not perform coinjection through a rubber tube, with a needle. [The rubber tube may be damaged, possibly resulting in the leakage of medical
solution, mixing-in of air, or contamination.]

 Blood Transfusion set
[Component]
- Transfusion set: 20 drops ≈ 1 ML TB-U800B (Japan Approval Number: 16000BZZ01548000)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
<Structure>
- Representative drawing
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- This product contains polyvinyl chloride (plasticizer: phthalate (2-ethylhexyl)).
- The T-shape stopcock of the product is made of polycarbonate resin.
- The female connector of the extension tube of the product contains ABS resin (acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene).
[Intended purpose/effect]
1. Intended purpose
- This product is to be used for transfusing blood products such as preserved blood.
[Usage (etc.)]
<How to operate>
(1) As needed, firmly connect with, for example, an extension tube, T-shape stopcock, and venous needle, to use.
(2) In the case where the blood product container needs an air needle, prepare an air needle.
(3) While making the vent of the blood product container face upward, remove the protector of the air needle, thrust the needle into the circlemarked position of the vent to the limit slowly and straight, to average the pressure in the blood product container.
(4) After completely closing the roller clamp, remove the protector of the bottle needle.
(5) Before hanging the blood product container on an IV stand, make the vent of the blood product container (having its contents immingled
gently) face upward, move the bottle needle straight while twisting slightly to thrust it to the limit.
(6) After hanging the blood product container connected with the product, slowly squash up the filter chamber (portion with a filter screen) with
your fingers and then release so that the filter chamber gets fully filled with the blood product.
(7) Slowly squash up the drip chamber (portion without a filter screen) with your fingers and then release so that the blood product occupies
about half of the drip chamber.
(8) Gradually loosen the roller clamp to lead the blood product to the tip of the venous needle (etc.), and then firmly close the clamp again.
(9) After confirming that the venous needle (etc.) has been firmly connected, remove the protector of the venous needle (etc.) by pulling it straight.
Then, after disinfecting the puncture site, puncture the blood vessel with the venous needle (etc.) and stabilize the position.
(10) Gradually loosen the roller clamp and adjust the speed while monitoring the drip infusion, for appropriate transfusion.
(11) After the transfusion is completed, remove the venous needle (etc.) and take a measure to stop the bleeding.
1. Infusion quantity
- 1 mL  20 drops
<Important note>
- When administering with a dropping method (gravity transfusion, etc.), be aware that the volume per drop may differ among blood products.
<Important notes regarding usage>
- Before using, ensure that the joint is not loose. Also, while using, regularly check that the joint is not loose or separated.
- When performing transfusion while warming a blood product with a blood warming device, firmly mount the blood warming device onto an
infusion stand (etc.) and take care not to expose the infusion set to weight. [The joint of the infusion set may come off.]
- Firmly connect an appropriate venous needle (etc.) to the connector at the tip of the product before using.
- When starting blood transfusion, be sure to check the following, in addition to the puncture site: drop status of the medical agent; liquid level
height in the drip chamber; reduction degree of the blood product. Also, during blood transfusion, regularly conduct those checks at the time of
routine visits for example.
- Ensure that the product is not caught under someone (etc.). [A problem such as cracking of the tube, clogging, and breakage of parts may occur.]
- When using a bottle needle or air needle, be sure to obey the following:
i) When removing the protector, be careful not to make the needle tip contact the protector. [The needle tip may deform, possibly resulting in
deterioration of the edge.]
ii) Thrust into the rubber closure up to the limit slowly and straight. Do not thrust into the same portion repeatedly. [The thrust portion may be
hollowed, possibly resulting in clogging of the needle tube or mixture of rubber fragments (etc.) into the transfusion set.]
iii) When thrusting into the blood product container, surely thrust to the root. [If the needle is thrust shallowly, the blood product may leak.]
iv) Do not thrust into the rubber closure aslant, and do not apply transverse force during thrusting. [The bottle needle may be bent or broken.]
v) When thrusting into the blood product container, take care not to make the needle tip contact the inner surface of the container. [Leakage from
the blood product container may occur, or the container may be scratched, possibly resulting in generation of a foreign substance.]
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vi) Secure a sufficient distance which does not allow air to be let in the blood transfusion set and connection tube’s bottle needle.
- When using a drip chamber, be sure to obey the following:
i) Be careful about the the lowering of the liquid level in the drip chamber. [Air insertion into the tube may occur.]
ii) After finishing primming, do not lay down or incline the drip chamber. Also, when replacing the container of a blood product (etc.) and during
transfusion, do not empty the drip chamber. [Insertion of air into the tube may prevent the blood product (etc.) from flowing smoothly.]
- If using a venous needle, be careful not to make the needle tip contact the protector when removing the protector. [The needle tip may deform,
possibly resulting in deterioration of the edge.]
- Do not use the product with its tube bent or pulled.
- When opening the roller clamp, do not apply an excessive force to the roller. [The flow volume may become non-adjustable due to, for example,
coming-off of the roller.]
- After adjusting the flow volume with the roller clamp or closing the roller clamp, do not expose the roller camp to an excessive load, resulting
in its movement, for example by pulling the tube or making the tube be caught under a patient’s body. [Change of the flow volume or free flow
may occur.]
- When using a T-shape stopcock type, be sure to obey the following:
i) When performing coinjection of medical solution with the T-shape stopcock, be careful with mixing-in of air.
ii) When attaching a Terufusion T-shape stopcock coinjection cap and performing coinjection using a needle, ensure that the needle which has
thrust the coinjection cap does not contact the cock portion. [The cock may be broken, possibly resulting in the leakage of medical solution.]
iii) When removing the infusion set and extension tube (etc.) from the female connector of the T-shape stopcock for reasons such as intended
interruption of transfusion, connect a Terufusion T-shape stopcock cap or Terufusion T-shape stopcock coinjection cap. [The female side becomes
open, possibly resulting in the leakage of a blood product and medical solution, mixing-in of air, or contamination.]
iv) When performing coinjection with the T-shape stopcock, consider the nature of the intended medical solution, and (if needed) take an
appropriate measure such as pre and post-flashing with, for example, physiological saline solution. [The T-shape stopcock has a structure with
transversely-branching from the flow path of infusion agents. Therefore, after coinjection of medical solution, part of the solution may not flow
immediately and may stay in the T-shape stopcock.]
- When using the connector, be sure to obey the following:
i) When connecting, do not tighten excessively. [The connectors may become non-removable or may be broken.]
ii) Do not adhere a blood product or medical solution to the taper portion. [A problem such as looseness of the joint may occur.]
- Be aware that the tip of the air vent tube may not be connected with another infusion set (etc.).
- Do not directly touch the needle portion. [Puncture of the needle may result in infection.]
- Be aware that the venous needle of a venous needle-fitted type may not be connected with a syringe (etc.).
- An air needle must not be used for a blood bag. [Blood coagulation may occur.]
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Start using after checking with the package insert of the medicine and medical equipment it is to be used with.
- After primming, administer a blood product immediately. [The blood product may be contaminated.]
- For the filter screen, periodically check if clogging occurs, during blood transfusion. If you find clogging, immediately replace with a new
product. [Further clogging may occur due to factors such as aggregation of the blood product.]
- While using the product, periodically check for problems such as breakage, looseness of the joint, and leakage of a blood product and medicinal
solution.
- For a type fitted with a T-shape stopcock and a female connector, be careful with cracking of the T-shape stopcock and female connector when
administering the following or when using disinfectant which contains alcohol: fat emulsion; medicine which contains fat emulsion; medicine
which contains an oily ingredient such as castor oil; medicine which contains a solubilization agent such as surfactant and alcohol.
[Medical solution may cause the T-shape stopcock and female connector to crack, possibly resulting in a problem such as the leakage of blood
products or medical solution and mixing-in of air. Especially, for administration of an agent such as a general anesthetic agent, vasopressor,
antimaycer drug, and immunosuppressant, required dosage amount is not secured, and the patient may be subject to a critically adverse effect.
Also, note that the generation of cracks is facilitated, for example, by re-tightening, tightening excessively, or tightening additionally when
replacing the line.]
- If having found a crack, immediately replace with a new product.
- Do not contaminate the wetted part.
- Do not expose the cock of the T-shape stopcock to an excessive load in the pulling-out direction. [The cock may come off, possibly resulting
in the leakage of solution.]
- Be aware that phthalate (2-ethylhexyl), which is the plasticizer of polyvinyl chloride, may elute from the product.
- Be careful not to pinch and damage the tube with forceps (etc.), and not to damage the tube with the tip of an injection needle, an edged tool
such as scissors or other sharp items. [Leakage of solution, mixing-in of air, or fracture may occur on the tube.]
- Do not expose the tube and the tube-jointing portion to the following load: pulling the tube excessively, pushing the tube inward, and bending
the tube. [The tube may be broken or the joint may come off.]
- Do not perform high-pressure injection of a contrast agent (etc.) with an injector (etc.). [Solution leakage or product breakage may occur.]
Do not operate the roller clamp near the joint between the tube and hard materials (connector, etc.). [The tube may be caught by the clamp and
be damaged.]
- To prevent unintentional puncture when recapping (if needed), use a protective tool (etc.), or place the protector on a table (etc.) without holding
it and attach the protector straight. [If the protector is inclined, the needle may punch through the protector.]
- When using a rubber tube, do not push or pull them with an excessive force nor apply an excessive force to them. If a force that deforms the
rubber tube is applied, the connection capability decreases due to saturation of medical solution. [The portion in question is non-adherent, so the
joint may come off or may be damaged.]
- Take extreme care when connecting the lock connector with a polyvinyl chloride female connector. [The connectors may become nonremovable.]
- The drip chamber may be tarnished and whiten due to the nature of polypropylene, which is the material of the drip chamber; however, its
performance and safety are not adversely affected.
- Do not perform coinjection through a rubber tube, with a needle. [The rubber tube may be damaged, possibly resulting in the leakage of medical
solution, mixing-in of air, or contamination.]
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 Infusion Pump Administration Set
[Component]
- Infusion Pump Administration Set: 20 drops ≈ 1 ML TI-J353P (Japan Approval Number: 15300BZZ00223000)
[Warning]
<Usage>
- Before performing coinjection with a needle, be sure to disinfect the target site with an alcohol swab (or equivalent) moistened with alcohol for
disinfection (or povidone-iodine). [If you do not, bacteria may come in.]
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
<Structure>
- Representative drawing
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Roller clamp
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- The female connectors of the T-shape stopcock, filter and extension tube of the product contain polycarbonate resin.
<Principle>
- The filter may filtrate bacteria, fungi, and particulate through highly-permeable polysulfone membrane and also may prevent air mixing-in to
the vein.
[Intended purpose/effect]
1. Intended purpose
- This product is to be used for transfusing a large quantity of intravenous injection-intended medicine without using a syringe barrel.
[Usage (etc.)]
<How to operate>
(1) As needed, firmly connect with, for example, an extension tube, T-shape stopcock, and venous needle to use.
(2) In the case where the transfusion material container needs an air needle, prepare an air needle.
(3) While making the vent of the transfusion material container face upward, remove the protector of the air needle, thrust the needle into the
circle-marked position of the rubber closure to the limit slowly and straight, to average the pressure in the transfusion material container. When
using a ventilation filter-fitted bottle needle, close the roller clamp completely and implement a procedure accordingly.
(4) After completely closing the clamp of the product, remove the protector of the bottle needle, thrust the needle into the circle-marked position
of the rubber closure to the limit slowly and straight.
(5) After hanging the transfusion material container connected with the product, slowly squash up the drip chamber with your fingers and then
release so that the transfusion material occupies about half of the drip chamber.
(6) Open all of the clamp and others to slowly fill up to the needle tip of the venous needle (etc.) with the transfusion material, and then surely
close the roller clamp again. For a filter-fitted type, surely close the roller clamp (upstream of the filter) and slide clamp/one-touch clamp
(downstream of the filter), or the T-shape stopcock (etc.).
(7) For a filter-fitted type, execute Step (6) after turning over the filter and keeping it vertical so that the transfusion outlet faces upward.
(8) After confirming that the venous needle (etc.) has been firmly connected, remove the protector of the venous needle (etc.) by pulling it straight.
Then, after disinfecting the puncture site, puncture the blood vessel and stabilize the position.
(9) Gradually loosen the roller clamp and adjust the speed while monitoring the drip infusion, for appropriate transfusion.
(10) After the transfusion is completed, remove the venous needle (etc.) and take a measure to stop the bleeding.
1. Infusion quantity
- 1 mL  20 drops
- 1 mL  60 drops
- Refer to the infusion quantity indication on the package.
<Important note>
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- When administering with a dropping method (gravity transfusion, dropping control-type pump, etc.), be aware that the volume per drop may
differ among medical agents.
<Important notes regarding usage>
- Before using, ensure that the joint is not loose. Also, while using, regularly check that the joint is not loose or separated.
- Firmly connect an appropriate venous needle (etc.) to the connector at the tip of the product before using.
- When starting transfusion, be sure to check the following, in addition to the puncture site: drop status of the medical agent; liquid level height
in the drip chamber; reduction degree of the medical agent. Also, during transfusion, regularly conduct those checks at the time of routine visits
for example.
- Ensure that the product is not caught under someone (etc.). [A problem such as cracking of the tube, clogging, and breakage of parts may occur.]
- When using a bottle needle or air needle, be sure to obey the following:
i) When removing the protector, be careful not to make the needle tip contact the protector. [The needle tip may deform, possibly resulting in
deterioration of the edge.]
ii) Thrust into the rubber closure up to the limit slowly and straight. Do not thrust into the same portion repeatedly. [The thrust portion may be
hollowed, possibly resulting in clogging of the needle tube or mixture of rubber fragments (etc.) into the transfusion set.]
iii) Do not thrust into the rubber closure aslant, and do not apply transverse force during thrusting. [The bottle needle may be bent or broken.]
iv) When thrusting into the transfusion material container take care not to make the needle tip contact the inner surface of the container. [Solution
leakage from the transfusion material container may occur, or the container may be scratched, possibly resulting in generation of a foreign
substance.]
v) Secure a sufficient distance which does not allow air to be let in the transfusion set and connection tube’s bottle needle.
- When using a drip chamber, be sure to obey the following:
i) Use medical solution after adapting it to the room temperature. Do not perform primming in such a manner that bubbling is caused inside the
drip chamber. If not specified in the document which comes with the medicine or medical equipment it is to be used with, put medical solution
up to the halfway point of the drip chamber, and pay special attention to the lowering of the liquid level. [Air generation and insertion into the
tube may occur.]
ii) After finishing primming, do not lay down or incline the drip chamber. Also, when replacing the transfusion material container and during
transfusion, do not empty the drip chamber. [Insertion of air into the tube may prevent medical solution from flowing smoothly.]
iii) For a type where 1 mL ≈ 60 drops, do not make the micro-drip infusion set’s inlet in the drip chamber be immersed in the medical solution
after finishing primming, for example by inclining the drip chamber. [The medical solution causes the surface of the micro-drip infusion set’s
inlet adapt to solution, possibly resulting in the increase of the volume per drop and thus excessive administration.]
- For a ventilation filter-fitted bottle needle, be sure to use it with its cock faced laterally (so that ventilation is not performed) in the case where
transfusion is to be performed through a connecting tubule, with multiple transfusion materials.
- If using a venous needle, be careful not to make the needle tip contact the protector when removing the protector. [The needle tip may deform
possibly resulting in deterioration of the edge.]
- When using a filter-fitted type, be sure to obey the following:
i) Emulsion-used medical solution such as fat emulsion and blood products, for example, do not pass through the filter. For those medicines,
administer from the downstream of the filter. [If those medicines contact the filter, the filter may be clogged.]
ii) For a medicine which is easily absorbed, check that it may pass through the filter, before using it.
iii) For an air vent -fitted filter, be aware that using medicine which contains, for example, the following, causes the filter to adapt to solution,
possibly resulting in solution leakage: oily ingredient such as castor oil; solubilization agent such as surfactant and alcohol. When the air vent
filter has become transparent, immediately replace it with a new product.
iv) If a sufficient amount does not flow during transfusion, replace with a new product.
v) Avoid aspiration from the upper part of the filter and pressure application from the lower part of the filter. Also, when injecting, do not apply
pressure beyond 245 kPa. [Excessive pressure may damage the filter (air vent portion).]
vi) When performing transfusion with an auto infusion pump device such as an infusion pump, quit the transfusion before the medical solution
container empties. [If an auto device such as an infusion pump is driven without medical solution in the container, excessive air pressure may
damage the filter.]
- Do not use the product with its tube bent or pulled.
- When opening the roller clamp, do not apply an excessive force to the roller. [The flow volume may become non-adjustable due to, for example,
coming-off of the roller.]
- After adjusting the flow volume with the roller clamp or closing the roller clamp, without the product attached to an infusion pump, do not
expose the roller camp to an excessive load, resulting in its movement, for example by pulling the tube or making the tube be caught under a
patient’s body. [Change of the flow volume or free flow may occur.]
- Before closing the one-touch clamp, check that the tube has been completely closed. [Shift of the tube in the clamp may prevent the tube from
being closed.]
- When using a T-shape stopcock type, be sure to obey the following:
i) When performing coinjection of medical solution with the T-shape stopcock, be careful with mixing-in of air.
ii) When attaching a Terufusion T-shape stopcock coinjection cap and performing coinjection using a needle, ensure that the needle which has
thrust the coinjection cap does not contact the cock portion. [The cock may be broken, possibly resulting in the leakage of medical solution.]
iii) When removing the infusion set and extension tube (etc.) from the female connector of the T-shape stopcock for reasons such as intended
interruption of transfusion, connect a Terufusion T-shape stopcock cap or Terufusion T-shape stopcock coinjection cap. [The female side becomes
open, possibly resulting in the leakage of medical solution, mixing-in of air, or contamination.]
iv) When performing coinjection with the T-shape stopcock, consider the nature of the intended medical solution, and (if needed) take an
appropriate measure such as pre and post-flashing with, for example, physiological saline solution. [The T-shape stopcock has a structure with
transversely-branching from the flow path of infusion agents. Therefore, after coinjection of medical solution, part of the solution may not flow
immediately and may stay in the T-shape stopcock.]
- When using a side tube-fitted type, be sure to obey the following:
i) Thrust a puncture needle into the side tube vertically.
ii) When performing coinjection through the side tube, consider the nature of the intended medical solution, and (if needed) take an appropriate
measure such as pre and post-flashing with, for example, physiological saline solution. [The side tube has a structure with transversely-branching
from the flow path of infusion agents. Therefore, after coinjection of medical solution, part of the solution may not flow immediately and may
stay in the side tube.]
iii) Do not remove the rubber cap.
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iv) Do not expose the rubber cap to an excessive load. [The rubber cap may come off or solution leakage may occur.]
v) If the rubber cap came off, do not reattach the cap. Immediately replace with a new product. [The medical solution may be contaminated.]
- When using the connector, be sure to obey the following:
i) When connecting, do not tighten excessively. [The connectors may become non-removable or may be broken.]
ii) Do not adhere medical solution to the taper portion. [A problem such as looseness of the joint may occur.]
- When using an infusion pump, be sure to obey the following:
i) Check with the manufacturer of the infusion pump whether the pump is applicable. Start using after checking with the package insert and
instruction manual of the infusion pump.
ii) When using with an infusion pump not having an air bubble detection function, quit transfusion before the medical solution container empties.
[Air flow into the patient may occur.]
iii) When using with an infusion pump not having a clogging detection function, be careful about the clogging of the line. [Excessive pressure is
applied due to clogging of the line (and other factors), a problem such as coming-off or breakage of the joint may occur.]
iv) When performing transfusion for an extended period of time (more than 24 hours), shift the pump attachment position of the tube every 24
hours in accordance with the package insert or instruction manual of the pump or replace with a new product. [If your fingers continuously
contact the same position for an extended period of time, the tube may deform, possibly resulting in inaccurate flow volume. Also, the tube may
be damaged.]
- Be aware that the tip of the air vent tube may not be connected with another infusion set (etc.).
- Do not directly touch the needle portion. [Puncture of the needle may result in infection.]
- Be aware that the venous needle of a venous needle-fitted type may not be connected with a syringe (etc.).
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Start using after checking with the package insert of the medicine and medical equipment it is to be used with.
- After priming, administer medical solution immediately. [Otherwise, the medical solution may be contaminated; for a strongly-alkaline medical
agent (etc.), deposition may occur.]
- When not performing transfusion with medical solution fully filled (for reasons such as intended interruption of transfusion), close the roller
clamp (upstream of the filter) and slide clamp/one-touch clamp (downstream of the filter), or the T-shape stopcock (etc.): close the ports of the
both streams. [If they are open, air flowing-in through the air vent occurs, possibly causing the same volume of medical solution as the flowedin air to flow out. Also, after the medical solution flows out, the same volume of air as the flowed-out solution may counterflow into the tube.]
- During transfusion, keep the filter at a position lower than the medical solution container. [If the filter is kept at a higher position, air flowingin through the air vent may occur.]
- When having attached a filter screen or a filter, periodically check if clogging occurs, during transfusion. If you find clogging, immediately
replace with a new product. [Further clogging may occur due to factors such as combination changes of medicines, and deposit and blood
regurgitation.]
- While using the product, periodically check for problems such as breakage, looseness of the joint and leakage of medicinal solution.
- For a type fitted with a T-shape stopcock and a female connector, be careful with cracking of the T-shape stopcock and female connector when
administering the following or when using disinfectant which contains alcohol: fat emulsion; medicine which contains fat emulsion; medicine
which contains an oily ingredient such as castor oil; medicine which contains a solubilization agent such as surfactant and alcohol.
[Medical solution may cause the T-shape stopcock and female connector to crack, possibly resulting in a problem such as the leakage of blood
products or medical solution and mixing-in of air. Especially, for administration of an agent such as a general anesthetic agent, vasopressor,
antimaycer drug, and immunosuppressant, required dosage amount is not secured, and the patient may be subject to a critically adverse effect.
Also, note that the generation of cracks is facilitated, for example, by re-tightening, tightening excessively, or tightening additionally when
replacing the line.]
- If having found a crack, immediately replace with a new product.
- Do not contaminate the wetted part.
- Do not expose the cock of the T-shape stopcock to an excessive load in the pulling-out direction. [The cock may come off, possibly resulting
in the leakage of solution.]
- Be careful not to pinch and damage the tube with forceps (etc.), and not to damage the tube with the tip of an injection needle, an edged tool
such as scissors or other sharp items. [Leakage of solution, mixing-in of air, or fracture may occur on the tube.]
- Do not expose the tube and the tube-jointing portion to the following load: pulling the tube excessively, pushing the tube inward, and bending
the tube. [The tube may be broken or the joint may come off.]
- Do not perform high-pressure injection of a contrast agent (etc.) with an injector (etc.). [Solution leakage or product breakage may occur.]
- Do not operate the clamp near the joint between the tube and hard materials (connector, etc.). [The tube may be caught by the clamp and be
damaged.]
- To prevent unintentional puncture when recapping (if needed), use a protective tool (etc.), or place the protector on a table (etc.) without holding
it and attach the protector straight.
[If the protector is inclined, the needle may punch through the protector.]
- When using a rubber tube, do not push or pull them with an excessive force nor apply an excessive force to them. If a force that deforms the
rubber tube is applied, the connection capability decreases due to saturation of medical solution. [The portion in question is non-adherent, so the
joint may come off or may be damaged.]
- Take extreme care when connecting the lock connector with a polyvinyl chloride female connector. [The connectors may become nonremovable.]
- The drip chamber may be tarnished and whiten due to the nature of polypropylene, which is the material of the drip chamber; however, its
performance and safety are not adversely affected.
- Do not perform coinjection through a rubber tube, with a needle. [The rubber tube may be damaged, possibly resulting in the leakage of medical
solution, mixing-in of air, or contamination.]

 Single-Use General Purpose Suction Tip
[Component]
- Single-Use General Purpose Suction Tip
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]

Open tip (Japan Approval Number: 15800BZY00394000)
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(Structural drawing)
Aspiration adjustment port

Connection section

Side hole

[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is an aspiration tube for discharging bodily fluid from wounds or oral cavities.
[Usage (etc.)]
1. This product is to be connected with an aspiration device, using a connection tube.
2. The aspiration pressure may be adjusted through the aspiration adjustment port.

 Single- Use General Purpose Suction Tip
[Component]
- Single- Use General Purpose Suction Tip (Japan Approval Number: 15800BZY00395000)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)

Outer tube
Side hole

Inner tube
Side hole

Connection section

- This product is composed of an outer tube and inner tube.
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is an aspiration tube for discharging bodily fluid from surgery-target wounds or abdominal cavities.
[Usage (etc.)]
1. This product is to be connected with an aspiration device, using a connection tube.
2. Use of the product depending on the purpose is possible by sliding the outer tube at the side hole on the inner tube.

Before sliding

After sliding

 Single- Use Scalpel
[Component]
- Single- Use Scalpel (Japan Approval Number: 219AABZX00084000)
[Contraindication/prohibition]
- Do not use the product for a patient who is sensitive or allergic to it.
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
(Structural drawing)
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No.3 type

No.4 type

(Main edge shapes)

<Composition>
- Edge: Stainless steel
- Handle: ABS resin
- Safety cover: ABS resin
<Principle>
- This product is a surgical knife which may be used with various cutting edge shapes. The safety cover attached to the handle portion protects
the cutting edge and enhances safety when the product is used. The product is a single-use surgical knife and may be used with a cutting edge
shape chosen for the purpose.
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is to be used for surgeries.
[Usage (etc.)]
- This product is to be used for general incision during surgeries.
<Usage>
(1) Unpack the package and take out the product.

(2) When using, slide the safety cover backward while pressing the front portion of the push button.
Press

Slide
Press

Slide

(3) After using, slide the safety cover forward while pressing the front portion of the push button, to cover the cutting edge. Then, dispose of the
product.
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Press

Slide

Slide

Press

* The product is a sharp tool. Be extremely careful with the cutting edge.
* Use the scale on the handle merely as a rough indication.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- The product must not be used for purposes other than what is described in “Intended purpose/effect”.
- The product must not be used by persons other than medically-certificated persons.
- The product is a very sharp tool, so take extreme care when handling.
- Do not perform secondary processing for the product such as bending, cutting and stamping. [The product may be broken.]

 X-ray detectable Sponge gauze
[Component]
- X-ray detectable Sponge (Black) 30CMX30CM napkin-folded (Japan Approval Number: 13B2X00023000028)
[Contraindication/prohibition]
- Do not leave the product in a patient’s body.
- Do not take hold of the x-ray contrast thread portion.
- Use the product so that the gauze and x-ray contrast threads are not exposed to a strong load. [If directly taking hold of the x-ray contrast
threads, they may stay in a patient’s body after being cut or fall out on their own.]
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
- This product is made by inweaving one or more strings of x-ray contrast threads into the warp of plain-woven 100-percent-cotton gauze.
- Multiple strings of polypropylene resin containing barium sulfate (X-ray contrast material) are bound and are spirally lapped with polyester so
that a threadlike structure results. (The product is colored so as to be easily recognized.)
[Intended purpose/effect]
- The product is an absorption-aiming cotton or cellulose chemical-free material to be used in a patient’s body or at surgical incision sites. It is
to be used for suppression of bleeding, absorption of fluid, and protection of organs from abrasion, drying and contamination. The product
contains ingredients which are detectable with x-rays.
[Usage (etc.)]
- Use as a sanitary material, as needed.
- To prevent the product from being left in a patient’s body, check the number of pieces to be used, before starting surgery. Also when finishing
the surgery, be sure to check the number of pieces before suturing.
- Before suturing, perform radiography and confirm that none of the products have been left by checking contrast material images on the surgery
site. In the case where the number of pieces do not match, perform radiography several times while changing the radiography angle for example,
and check contrast material images.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Ensure that the product is not left in a patient’s body.
- Using an electrosurgical knife (etc.) could make the product catch fire in rare occasions.
- When using a sharp edged tool, be careful not to damage the x-ray contrast threads. Also, when taking hold of the product with a tool (etc.),
take hold of a portion other than the x-ray contrast threads. [X-ray contrast threads may stay in a patient’s body after being cut or fall out on their
own.]

 Single-Use General Purpose Suction Tip
[Component]
- Single-Use General Purpose Suction Tip

Plain tip (Japan Approval Number : 21700BZY00157000)
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[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
<Structure>
Aspiration adjustment port

Connection section

Side hole

[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is an aspiration tube for discharging bodily fluid from wounds or oral cavities.
[Usage (etc.)]
<Usage>
(1) This product is to be connected with an aspiration device, using a connection tube.
(2) The aspiration pressure may be adjusted through the aspiration adjustment port.

 Electrocautery Device
[Component]
- Electrocautery Device (with a case) (Japan Approval Number: 21500BZY00284000)
[Contraindication/prohibition]
- Do not use for small appendages in surgeries such as preputial circumcision and finger surgeries.
- Do not use the product in an environment where the following are present: flammable anesthetic; flammable gas; flammable liquid/materials
(gas which vaporized from solution such as disinfecting solution, drape, tracheal tube, dry gauze); high-density oxygen; gas which leaked from
the oxygen circuit; oxidizing substance. [Even if equipment is used properly, spark discharge from the knife-tip electrode will inevitably occur,
and it may induce fire catching or exposition possibly resulting in a fire disaster and/or seriously damage a patient and surgical staff member.]
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
<Structure>
- Representative drawing
Connection section
of the main body

Electrode

<Pencil (Sensory type)>
Electrode
Cord
<Pencil (Rocker type)>

- This product is an output terminal (knife-tip electrode-fitted pencil) for an electrosurgical knife.
- As the knife-tip electrode, three types (normal type, coating type, and insulation type) are available.
<Composition>
- Knife-tip electrode: Stainless steel
- Coating material: Silicon resin
<Principle>
- This product is a monopolar knife-tip electrode for flowing high-frequency current to body tissues so that cutting and coagulation effects are
exerted.
[Intended purpose/effect]
<Intended purpose>
- This product is a hand-type electrode (knife-tip electrode-fitted pencil) to be connected with an electrosurgical unit, and it is to be used for
cutting and coagulation.
[Usage (etc.)]
<Usage>
(1) After checking that the main power of the electrosurgical unit is off, connect the product to the electrosurgical unit. Making the connections
properly by referring to the package insert and instruction manual of the electrosurgical unit.
(2) If a protection cover has been attached to the tip of the knife-tip electrode, remove the cover.
(3) Set the output of the electrosurgical unit. For the output, set the minimum requisite value which will always allow desired clinical effects to
be obtained.
(4) Check that the return electrode has been properly attached.
(5) When replacing the knife-tip electrode, firmly insert the replacement electrode into the pencil to the limit to attach properly.
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(6) If carbonized tissues have adhered to the tip of the knife-tip electrode, remove the tissues with an electrosurgical knife cleaner.
<Important notes regarding usage>
- Be aware that if the knife-tip electrode is attached improperly, arc discharge may occur at the connection section between the pencil and
electrode, possibly resulting in injury of a patient and/or a surgical staff member.
- Be aware that if the knife-tip electrode has been wet with conductive liquid such as saline, outputting while keeping metal in contact with the
insulation portion may cause the insulation portion to burn.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Be sure to refer to the package insert and instruction manual of the electrosurgical unit.
- Do not use the product if you have found any damage on it.
- Do not perform processing for the knife-tip electrode such as bending.
- Do not bend the knife tip beyond 90 degrees. Also, after bending the knife tip, do not attempt to unbend it. [If attempted, the knife tip may be
broken.]
- Do not make the product output while oxygen inhalation is in progress.
- When not using the product, put it in an insulated case and prevent patients and operators from touching it. At that time, put only a single unit
in the case; do not put multiple units in the same case. Especially, never put metallic equipment in the same case. [If put together, accidental
energization may cause a patient to be injured or flammable materials or gases to catch fire.]
- Do not make the knife-tip electrode spark to conduct a test. [Unintentional output may injure a patient and/or a surgical staff member.]
- Do not immerse the pencil in liquid. [If liquid enters the pencil, the switch may be short-circuited and unintentional output may injure a patient
and/or a surgical staff member.]
- If instructed to increase the output up to a level beyond the normal setting, check that all the cables, the connection sections and the tip of the
knife-tip electrode are free of problems, before increasing the output setting.
- When the output seems to be inappropriate, check if all the accessories are functioning properly and if all the connections have been made
properly.
- When using while making the knife-tip electrode contact steel equipment, start outputting after making the electrode firmly contact the
equipment so that electrical discharge does not occur. Also, firmly grasp steel equipment so as to secure a sufficient contact area between the
hand and the steel equipment. [If electrical discharge occurs between the knife-tip electrode and steel equipment, surgical staff members may get
an electric shock. Also, sparks scattered by electrical discharge may make an operator and/or assistant get a burn injury.]
- When using the product near steel equipment, electrical discharge may occur between the knife-tip electrode and the steel equipment and
scattered sparks may damage and melt them; be careful when using.
- Do not make the cable of the pencil connected with an electrosurgical unit parallel and close to the cable of another electrical device.
- While an electrosurgical unit is in operation, do not make the cable contact a patient and surgical staff members.
- Do not make the knife-tip electrode contact conductors such as cords of other equipment.
- Before intending to use for a patient equipped with a cardiac pacemaker or pacemaker electrodes, check if interference (operation interference,
occurrence of fibrillation, etc.) will be caused by operation of an electrosurgical unit.
- Do not cover the knife-tip electrode with any metal object. [The electrosurgical unit may be damaged.]
- Do not use while keeping the product in contact with any flammable object (e.g., covering the knife tip with a Nelaton catheter). [Fire may
break out, possibly making an operator and/or a patient get a burn injury.]

 Electrocautery Device
[Component]
- Electrocautery Device Knife-tip electrode blade 150MM (Japan Approval Number: 20300BZY01003000)
[Warning]
1. Possibility of explosion
- If the generation of a spark or a temperature increase during electrosurgery causes, for example, the following to catch fire, a fire disaster or
explosion may occur, so always take extreme care about the breakout of fire: flammable materials (e.g., rubbing alcohol, tincture, dried gauze);
natural flammable gas which may accumulate in caviums such as the vagina and dimples such as umbilicus; atmosphere containing high-density
oxygen; oxidation gas (oxygen and nitrous oxide (N2O)).
- When using electrosurgical equipment in a room where these flammable materials or gases exist, ensure that those do not accumulate under the
surgical drape and in the electrosurgical site. For cleaning and disinfection, use a non-flammable medical agent. Solvent and adhesive agents
must be substantially volatilized before electrosurgery is started. [Even if equipment is used properly, spark discharge from the knife-tip electrode
will inevitably occur, and it may induce fire catching or exposition possibly resulting in a fire disaster and/or seriously damage a patient and
surgical staff member.]
<Usage>
1. When not using the product, take a measure for preventing patients and operators from touching it such as putting it in an insulated case. When
putting the product in an insulated case, do not put it with other equipment. Be sure to put only the product in the case. Especially, never put
metallic equipment in the same case. [If put together, factors such as accidental energization may cause a patient to be injured or flammable
materials or gases to catch fire.]
2. When using steel equipment while contacting it with the knife-tip electrode, be careful about the following: [If electrical discharge occurs
between the knife-tip electrode and steel equipment, an operator, assistant, and surgical staff member may get an electric shock or a burn injury
or the knife-tip electrode may be damaged and fused.]
(1) Make the knife-tip electrode securely contact with steel equipment before starting output.
(2) Firmly grasp steel equipment so as to secure a sufficient contact area between the hand and the steel equipment.
(3) For blade-type knife-tip electrodes, make their flat surface contact with steel equipment.
3. Avoid continuous output which exceeds the duty cycle of electrosurgical equipment. [If not avoided, an equipment defect, accessory breakage,
and tissue damage may occur.]
[Contraindication/prohibition]
<Applied patient>
1. Do not use for the following cases. [If used, blood clots or any other problems may occur at or near the operated portions.]
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(1) Peripheral portions such as fingers
(2) Preputial circumcision (phimosis surgery)
2. Do not use for a patient who may be sensitive or allergic to stainless steel. [The electrodes contain nickel and chrome (loop electrode excluded).]
3. In principle, do not use for a patient who has a medical device embedded such as a cardiac pacemaker and implantable cardiac defibrillator. If
such a medical device needs to inevitably be used, the safety must be confirmed, for example, by consulting the manufacturer/distributor of the
device and persons of great attainments. [Interference of output current from an electrosurgical unit may cause the following problems, for
example: pacemaker stoppage, rate fixing, irregular rate, and other operational failures; ventricular fibrillation.]
<Medical device to be used with>
1. Do not connect the product to an incompatible pencil. [If not connected securely, electrical discharge may occur in a pencil and high heat may
be generated.]
<Usage>
1. When the electrode of a knife’s tip needs to be bent, bend only the tip portion: do not bend the shaft. Do not bend the knife-tip electrode
beyond 90 degrees. Also, after bending the knife-tip electrode, do not attempt to unbend it. [If attempted, the knife-tip electrode may be broken.]
2. When using needle electrodes, do not set the output value of an electrosurgical unit beyond 30 W. [The needle electrodes may be fused or
broken.]
3. While output is in execution, do not make the knife-tip electrode contact conductors such as cords of other equipment. [Equipment breakage
and/or burn injury may result.]
4. Do not cover the knife-tip electrode with materials (e.g., synthetic rubber tube) which allow self-sustaining combustion. [Spark from the knifetip electrode may cause ignition and burn an operator or patient.]
5. When using flammable gas (e.g., nitrous oxide (N2O)) or oxygen for surgeries of parts such as the chest and head/neck areas, do not use the
product if these gases are not removed with suction. [Even if equipment is used properly, spark discharge from the knife-tip electrode will
inevitably occur, and it may induce fire catching or exposition possibly resulting in a fire disaster and/or seriously damage a patient and surgical
staff member.]
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
<Structure>
- Representative drawing

Electrode

- This product is an output terminal (knife-tip electrode) for an electrosurgical knife.
- As the knife-tip electrode, three types (normal type, coating type, and insulation type) are available.
<Composition>
- Main body: Stainless steel (Nickel and chrome contained)
- Coating: Silicon resin (Coating type only)
<Actuation/operation principles>
- This product is a monopolar knife-tip electrode for flowing high-frequency current to body tissues so that cutting and coagulation effects are
exerted.
[Intended purpose/effect]
<Intended purpose>
- This product is a hand-type electrode (knife-tip electrode) to be connected with an electrosurgical unit, and it is to be used for cutting and
coagulation.
[Usage (etc.)]
<Usage>
1. Choose a knife-tip electrode depending on the intention, and connect it to a pencil. When connecting the electrode, firmly insert it into the
pencil to the limit to attach properly.
2. After checking that the power of the electrosurgical unit is off, connect the product to the electrosurgical unit.
3. If a protection cover has been attached to the tip of the knife-tip electrode, remove the cover.
4. Set the output of the electrosurgical unit. For the output, set the minimum requisite value (maximum voltage: 5500 VP or less) which will
always allow desired clinical effects to be obtained.
5. Check that the return electrode has been properly attached.
6. Operate the hand switch or foot switch to start output. The output duration must be the minimum requisite time.
7. If carbonized tissues have adhered to the tip of the knife-tip electrode, remove the tissues with tip cleaner. For the coating-type knife-tip
electrode, remove carbonized tissues with moistened sponge or gauze.
<Important notes regarding usage (etc.)>
1. Points to note before use
(1) Be sure to refer to the package insert and instruction manual of the electrosurgical unit and the package insert of the pencil.
(2) After connecting the pencil, turn on the power of the electrosurgical unit. [This procedural sequence prevents unintentional output from
causing a burn injury.]
2. Points to note during use
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(1) Be sure to make the knife-tip electrode contact the target site before starting output. Do not make the knife-tip electrode contact tissues after
starting output. [If output is started without making the knife-tip electrode contact tissues, contact of the insulation portion of the knife-tip
electrode with tissues or steel equipment may result in a burn injury through, for example, capacity coupling-attributed unintended output and
breakage/melting of the insulation portion.]
(2) Be careful not to make the tip of the knife-tip electrode contact nothing immediately after outputting. [Even if used normally, the tip of the
knife-tip electrode generates high heat; significant heat accumulation results immediately after use. If the tip contacts skin, a burn injury may
result. Also, flammable materials and gases such as a surgical drape, gauze and vapor may catch fire.]
(3) Insert the knife-tip electrode into the pencil securely. [If not inserted securely, electrical discharge may occur in a pencil and high heat may
be generated.]
(4) When replacing the knife-tip electrode, be careful not to press the hand switch of the pencil accidentally. [Unintentional output may be started.]
(5) When not using the pencil, always put it on a safe and insulated place. Do not put it on a patient.
(6) When removing carbonized tissues which have adhered to the tip of the knife-tip electrode, do not use tip cleaner.
3. Points to note after use
(1) When finishing the use, turn off the power of the electrosurgical unit, and then remove the product.
4. Points to note regarding use of the gynecological knife-tip electrode
(1) The ball electrode is to be used for the hemostasis of a site cut with a loop electrode. For contact clotting of a bleeding site, the recommended
output value of an electrosurgical unit is 25 to 35 W. For clotting regarding broad bleeding and the limbus of cut portions, spray clotting is
effective, and the recommended output value is 35 to 60 W.
(2) Do not output while making the knife-tip electrode contact a colposcope.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Do not use the product if you have found any damage on it.
- Do not perform processing for the knife-tip electrode such as bending.
- Do not cover the knife-tip electrode with any metal object. [The electrosurgical unit may be damaged.]
(1) General items
1. When using the product near steel equipment, electrical discharge may occur between the knife-tip electrode and the steel equipment and
scattered sparks may damage and melt the steel equipment or knife-tip electrode; be careful when using.
2. Do not loop the cord of the pencil connected with an electrosurgical unit. Also, do not place the cord on another electrical device or its cord,
and do not make the cord parallel and close to the cord of another device.
3. While an electrosurgical unit is in operation, do not make the cord of the pencil contact a patient and surgical staff members.
4. Do not conduct a test for the knife-tip electrode by outputting to the return electrode directly or by outputting to any metal.
(2) Items regarding parallel usage
1. When intending to simultaneously use an electrosurgical unit and electrocardiographic monitoring electrode (for example) for the same patient,
use an electrocardiographic monitor (for example) having the following measure implemented to deal with an electrosurgical unit: a protective
resistor or high-frequency choke has been incorporated into the electrode cord to prevent burn injuries through the electrode. Attach an
electrocardiographic monitoring electrode (etc.) so that it is as far from the surgical site and return electrode as possible.
(3) Items regarding output settings
1. For the output value of an electrosurgical unit, set the minimum requisite value which will always allow desired clinical effects to be obtained.
In the case where desired clinical effects fail to be obtained, the following causes, for example, are possible: inappropriate attachment of the
return electrode to the patient; adherence of carbonized substances to the knife-tip electrode; inappropriate contacts of accessories. Therefore,
rather than immediately increasing the output value, investigate the cause by checking the appearance of the accessories and the individual
connections, for example; and after confirming that no problems exist, increase the output value.
<Defect/adverse event>
(1) Significant defect
- Breakage of the product
(2) Significant adverse event
- Burn injury

 Dental injection needle
[Component]
- Dental injection needle (Normal) 27GX30MM (Japan Approval Number: 14600BZZ00054000)
[Contraindication/prohibition]
<Usage>
- This product is to be used only for a cartridge-type dental syringe, and must not be used for syringes other than cartridge-type dental syringes
such as Terumo syringes. [Neglecting may result in breakage of this product, leakage of solution, or ejection of the product when being used.
Also, the product is possibly not attachable.]
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
<Structural drawing (Representative drawing)>
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Case

Cap

Normal type
(Needle base: White)
Needle tube

Edge face mark

Needle base

Lock type
(Needle base: Green)
An edge face is present at the edge mark side.

List of materials of portions which contact blood and bodily fluid
Part Name
Needle tube

Material
Stainless steel, silicon oil

<Principle>
- This product which is composed of a needle tube and needle base is a dental injection needle to be attached to a cartridge-type dental syringe
barrel and to be used for purposes such as dental anesthesia.
[Intended purpose/effect]
<Intended purpose>
- This product is to be attached to a cartridge-type dental syringe barrel for local anesthesia.
[Usage (etc.)]
<Medical device to be used with>
Normal type
Screw-in cartridge-type dental syringe
Lock type
Screw-in cartridge-type dental syringe
Locking cartridge-type dental syringe
1. When opening the package, turn the cap, and then pull it straight without making it contact the needle tip, to remove it.
2. Attach the needle base (with the case kept attached) to the designated syringe.
3. Pull the case straight to remove it, and then use the product.
Note: Before preforming injection, be sure to drip several drops of injection solution to test. [Otherwise, when the product is attached, the
cartridge’s rubber chips may cut off, for example, which may clog the needle tube, possibly disabling injection.]
4. After removing the needle, take a measure to stop the bleeding if needed.
<Important notes regarding usage (etc.)>
- Do not directly touch the needle tube with your hand. [Puncture of the needle may result in infection.]
- When removing the case, be careful not to make the needle tip contact the case. [The needle tip may deform, possibly resulting in deterioration
of the edge.]
- Before using, ensure that the joint is not loose.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- Before attempting to use this product, confirm that the product is compatible with the target cartridge-type dental syringe and the target cartridge.
If the product is not compatible with, do not use it. [The product will not be attachable or it may be damaged. Also, depending on the cartridge
type, the needle tube fails to contact medical solution, possibly disabling injection or causing leakage of medical solution.]
- While using the product, periodically check for problems such as breakage, looseness of the connection section and leakage of medicinal
solution.
- Do not keep making injection solution contact the needle tube for an extended period of time. [Crystallized injection solution may clog the
needle tube or the needle tube may corrode.]
- Do not expose the needle tube to an excessive load. [The needle tube may be broken. Also, the needle tip may deform, possibly damaging
tissues.]
- When attaching to a syringe, do not expose the needle base to an excessive rotary load through the case. [The needle base may be broken,
resulting in coming-off of the product, or the product may be ejected when being used. Also, breakage of the syringe may be induced.]
- When injecting, do not apply strong pressure. Perform injection as slowly as possible. [Injection with strong pressure may damage tissues and
cause cartridge breakage or solution leakage.]
- When using with an electrical syringe, be careful about hand non-stabilization and injection with strong pressure. [The needle tube may be
broken. Also, tissues may be damaged.]
- Do not bend the needle tube at the root of the needle base. [The needle tube can be broken off.]
- Do not bend the needle tube repeatedly. [The needle tube can be broken off.]
- To prevent unintentional puncture when recapping (if needed after injection), use a protective tool (etc.), or place the case on a table (etc.)
without holding it and attach the case straight. [If the case is inclined when being attached, the needle may punch through the case.]

 Single-Use General Purpose Suction Tip
[Component]
- Single-Use General Purpose Suction Tip (Approval Number: 223ADBZX00038000)
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
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<Structure>
Aspiration tip

Main body

Aspiration port

Cap
Filter

<Composition>
- Main body: AS (acrylonitrile styrene)
- Aspiration tip: PETG
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is to be used, in orthopedic surgeries (etc.), for aspiration and removal of substances such as bone fragments, cement fragments
and blood clots. Aspirated tissues (etc.) can be taken out by removing the filter in the main body.
[Usage (etc.)]
<Usage>
(1) Attach the product to an aspiration device, using a connection tube.
(2) Connect the aspiration tip to the aspiration port. Depending on the insertion orientation of the aspiration tip, using for a straight or curve
aspiration destination is possible.
(3) Start operating the aspiration device, and check and adjust the aspiration power.
(4) Insert the aspiration tip into the wounded site and perform aspiration.
(5) Aspirated tissues can be taken out of the internal filter after removing the cap.
<Important notes regarding usage (etc.)>
- Before using the product, check that it is free of problems such as breakage.
- Check that the connection sections with the main body and the connection tube are free of leakage and blocking.
- Check that removal from the insertion portion is possible.
- Check that detachment is possible.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- After opening the package, do not leave the product as is for an extended period of time.
- Before starting aspiration, check the connections of the the cap of the main body, the aspiration tip and connection tube. [Inappropriate
connections result in the decrease of the aspiration power.]
- Attach the filter when using the product. [Large clods such as blood fragments clog the tube (etc.), so that sufficient aspiration power cannot
be obtained.]
<Mutual influence (Use with medicine/medical device/etc.)>
 Prohibition of combined use (Not to be combined with)
i) Product which cannot keep secure connections
ii) Product which is blocked through connections
iii) Product which cannot be easily detached

 Single-Use Surgical Stapler
[Component]
- Single-Use Surgical Stapler
[Warning]
- After putting staples, be sure to confirm appropriate formation of staples. If it is found to be inappropriate, remove the staples and put them in
again. [An inappropriate formation disables adequate suture of skin and may induces infection.]
[Contraindication/prohibition]
- In the case where the clearance between the to-be-stapled skin and subcutaneous tissue is less than 5 mm, do not use for suture of skin. - Even
raising the tissue does not allow securing sufficient clearance, be sure not to use for suture of skin. [Tissues under the skin may be damaged.]
- Do not use for a patient who is sensitive or allergic to nickel, chrome, molybdenum, copper, cobalt, and iron contained in the product.
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
- This product is composed of stainless staples for suture of skin and a stapler for putting staples onto skin. The stapler comes with pre-loaded
staples.
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A) Handle
B) Needle case
C) Grip

[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is to be used for the suture of skin in situations such as general surgeries, skin grafting and emergency medical care.
[Usage (etc.)]
(How to suture)
1. With tweezers (etc.), align the limbus of the traumatized skin while keeping it warped outward. To set a staple into position, squeeze the grip
of the stapler until a click is heard.
2. Put the staple on the limbus of the wound lightly, and mate the center of the tip of the stapler with the center of the cut site.
3. Squeeze the grip firmly until it cannot move further. At that time, do not loosen the grip before squeezing it firmly.
4. Loosen the grip so that it completely returns to the original position. At that time, do not lift the stapler until it completely returns to the original
position.
5. Take the stapler away from the skin. At that time, be sure to check that the staple has been properly put. If not properly put, re-execute the
procedure.
[Important notes for use]
- Use the product only for a single patient.
- Do not use the product for purposes other than the suture of skin.
- Do not use the product for the suture of internal tissues.
- Do not use the product for a patient who is sensitive or allergic to it. [The product contains nickel and chrome.]
- The product is to be used only for a single case, and must not be reused and re-sterilized. [If reused or used after being re-sterilized, staples
may not be put properly, possibly resulting in infection to a patient.]
- Do not let a patient with staples receive an examination with an MRI (magnetic resonance imaging system); the safety has not been confirmed.
- After closing the site, make it clean to prevent infection.
<Defect/adverse event>
1. When using the product, staples may jam or may not be formed properly in the following cases:
(1) Neighboring staples are in contact with each other.
(2) Quiting squeezing the grip halfway or not squeezing the grip completely
(3) The clearance between the to-be-stapled skin and subcutaneous tissue is less than 5 mm.
- Even if none of the cases above are applied, a staple jam may occur infrequently. Therefore, before using, be sure to prepare a spare product.
2. Regarding the use of the product, occurrence of the following problems are possible:
(1) Divulsion of a wound
(2) Allergic reaction
(3) Infection of a wounded site

 Suction Tube
[Component]
- Suction Tube
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
<Structure>
<Representative
drawing>

Connector

Tube

<Composition>
- This product contains polyvinyl chloride (plasticizer: phthalate (2-ethylhexyl)).
[Intended purpose/effect]
- This product is a flexible plastic tube to be used for connections between an aspiration device and a collection container.
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[Usage (etc.)]
- Use the product (as needed), based on judgment by a doctor.
<Usage>
(1) Before starting to use, wear gloves as needed.
(2) Before using, be sure to check the diameter of the to-be-connected equipment and that of this product.
(3) Firmly connect this product to the target equipment.
<Important notes regarding usage (etc.)>
- Do not use the product, for combinations other than an aspiration device and a collection container. [The product may not function properly.]
- Do not connect with equipment which has a different diameter, since that would result in loose or excessively tight connections.
- Firmly make the connections so that the connection sections do not come off. Also, while using, take care so as not to expose the connection
sections to a strong load. [Loosening or coming-off of the connection sections may result in the leakage of fluid to be drained. Also, air leakage
may occur, possibly resulting in an insufficient aspiration pressure.]
- Do not stabilize the product at a position higher than an aspiration device nor lift the product beyond the device. [Fluid to be drained may flow
backward, possibly causing retrograde infection.]
- Before using, check that the connection section is not loose. Also, while using, regularly check that the joint is not loose or separated.
- Ensure that the product is not caught under someone (etc.). [A problem such as cracking, clogging and breakage of the tube may occur.]
- Do not use the tube with its body bent or pulled.
[Important notes for use]
<Important fundamental points to note>
- While using, periodically check for problems such as breakage, looseness of the connection section and leakage of solution.
- Do not contaminate the connection sections.
- Be aware that from the product, phthalate (2-ethylhexyl), which is the plasticizer of polyvinyl chloride, may elute.
- Be careful not to pinch and damage the tube with forceps (etc.), and not to damage the tube with the tip of an injection needle, an edged tool
such as scissors or other sharp items. [Leakage of solution, mixing-in of air, or fracture may occur on the tube.]
- If the product is dropped or is exposed to a strong impact, it can be broken. Be careful when handling it.

 X-ray detectable gauze
[Component]
- X-ray gauze (Black) 30X30CM4 4-piece-piled (Japan Approval Number: 13B2X00023000152)
[Contraindication/prohibition]
- Do not leave the product in a patient’s body.
- Do not take hold of the x-ray contrast materials. [If directly taking hold of the x-ray contrast materials, they may stay in a patient’s body after
being cut or fall out on their own.]
- Use the product so that the gauze and x-ray contrast materials are not exposed to a strong load.
[Shape/structure/principle (etc.)]
- This product is made by piling several pieces of plain-woven 100-percent-cotton gauze and sewing them with 100-percent-cotton thread.
- Normally, the product is quadrangular. Depending on the product, cotton tape is attached to one of the corners to prevent the products from
being left in a patient.
- This product contains one or more strings of x-ray contrast threads to prevent it from being left in a patient.
- X-ray contrast material: Having a threadlike structure and being made by combing barium sulfate with styrene resin (The product is colored so
as to be easily recognized.)
[Intended purpose/effect]
- The product contains an element detectable with x-rays and aims to be applied to surgical incision sites, skin wounds, or internal tissues, for
suppression of bleeding, absorption of fluid, and protection of organs from abrasion, drying and contamination.
[Usage (etc.)]
- Use as sanitary material.
- To prevent the product from being left in a patient’s body, check the number of pieces to be used, before starting surgery. Also when finishing
the surgery, be sure to check the number of pieces before suturing.
- Before suturing, perform radiography and confirm that none of the products have been left by checking contrast material images on the surgery
site. In the case where the number of pieces do not match, perform radiography several times while changing the radiography angle for example,
and check contrast material images.
[Important notes for use]
- Ensure that the product is not left in a patient’s body.
- Using an electrosurgical knife (etc.) could make the product catch fire in rare occasions.

<Contact information (etc.)>
[Manufacturer/distributor and manufacturer name (etc.)]
<Manufacturer/distributor>
HOGY MEDICAL CO.,LTD.
7-7, Akasaka 2-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-8615
Contact for inquiries: Post-sales Investigation Department
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TEL : 03(6229)1300
0120(85)8120
FAX : 03(6229)1350
URL : http://www.hogy.co.jp
<Manufacturer>
HOGY MEDICAL CO.,LTD.
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